
Comments for Licensing Application 19/02112/LAPREM

Application Summary

Application Number: 19/02112/LAPREM

Address: R02 To R03 Central Square South Building Gunwharf Quays Portsmouth PO1 3TW

Proposal: Premises Licence

Case Officer: Ms Debra Robson

Customer Details

Name: Mr Graham Jenkins

Address: 8 Anson Court The Canalside, Gunwharf Quays, Portsmouth PO1 3BG

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Neighbour

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:10:45 AM on 09 Apr 2019 DearSir/Madam, I am writing to register my strong objection

to the pending Alchemist application in Gunwharf Quays.

I have been a resident in Gunwharf Quays for 15 years, and I recognise the need for coexistence

of both Commercial interests and Residential interests. For the most part this coexistence has

been managed well in terms of retail outlets.

However, it is not managed well sadly when it comes to bars/nightclubs within Gunwharf,

especially considering they are positioned alongside Canalside - prime residential area.

The noise pollution from these establishments is already excessive. The foul and abusive

language from late night revellers as they leave is something a resident should not have to accept.

There is woefully inadequate supervision and proactive security - therefore my experience of

Gunwharf bars/nightclubs is not good at all.

Noise pollution occurs whenever doors are opened and whenever smokers/drinkers enter and exit

the premises - ie constant.

The application by/ for the Alchemist is I am afraid just more of the same. I had thought

Portsmouth City Council had a 'plan' to move late night drinking into the Guildhall area where they

can contain the issues in one place with minimal residential impact. Allowing more of these

establishments into Gunwharf will detract massively from residents' right to quiet enjoyment of life.

Anyone who lives near Canalside today will have their own history of disruption from Bar 38(as

was), Customs House, All Bar One, Tiger Tiger and the Spinnaker Tower. To add yet another

such establishment in unacceptable and shows no balanced consideration by LandSec for the

residents of Gunwharf Quays.

I object to this license application most strongly.

Appendix C



Best Regards


